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Motor Vehicle Product Liability

Related Practices
Dangerous or Defective Products

Faulty Machinery or Tools

Product Liability

MOTOR VEHICLE PRODUCT LIABILITY: RB LAW
Motor vehicles can be as dangerous as they are useful. Since most people either own them, lease

them, use them or are near them, they can impact the general public in many ways. Product

liability laws are in place to give protection to the public from any dangerous or defective

products, including manufacturing defects, design defects and marketing defects pertaining to

motor vehicles. There are complex legal issues with a product liability claim, especially if the

injury occurred because of a motor vehicle defect. Romanucci & Blandin has experienced motor

vehicle product liability attorneys who will help you with your claim.

Defects and motor vehicle-based injuries
If you or a loved one was injured because of an auto defect, you can file a lawsuit against the car

dealership, automobile designer, automobile manufacturer or marketing company. Most vehicles

are mass-produced, and any defect in the vehicle generally affects numerous people, so the

lawsuits are typically consolidated as a class action lawsuit.

There are incredibly serious and at times catastrophic injuries that an auto defect can cause, and

sometimes the injuries are fatal. Auto defects can cause the following accidents:

■ Airbag failure

■ Automobile rollovers

■ Door latch failure

■ Gasoline fire

■ Inability to stop

■ Roof collapse

■ Seat back collapse

■ Seatbelt failure

■ Tire blowouts
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■ Unintended acceleration

 

Motor vehicle product liability litigation
There are three main types of defects that you can claim in a product liability case involving a motor vehicle, which includes:

■ Design defects - Any design mistake that made the product become dangerous when used for intended purposes or for other

foreseeable purposes.

■ Manufacturing defects - Errors that were made during the manufacturing process caused the product to become dangerous.

■ Marketing defects - Insufficient warnings or instructions on the product’s label to ensure safe usage of the product.

Our attorneys offer a free evaluation of your injury claim. It is important to reach out as soon as possible to a product liability and personal

injury attorney so they can do a comprehensive review of the facts of your case and relevant medical records and medical bills. We

understand the product liability laws and handle these claims. We know that you can suffer financial and medical damages as a result of

motor vehicle defects and injuries, and we are here for you to help you seek justice.

 

Free consultation with Chicago-based motor vehicle product
liability lawyers
The motor vehicle product liability attorneys at Romanucci & Blandin have proven success in these types of cases. If you or a loved one has

suffered injury or wrongful death, please contact our office at info@rblaw.net, 312-458-1000 or click here for a free evaluation of your

case. There is never a fee until you are compensated for your injuries at the end of the case.

Disclaimer: The content found on this page is not legal assistance and contacting the product liability lawyers at Romanucci & Blandin’s law office for a

free consultation regarding personal injury cases and product liability claims does not constitute an attorney-client relationship. 

Experience
$975,000 Settlement – Party Bus Accident
 

In the News
Family of man who died after falling from moving party bus reaches settlement with company

Chicago Sun-Times, January 21, 2022
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